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PROBLEM STATEMENT
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United States Navy rotorcraft typically uses Aluminum for primary and secondary
structures. Recently the Navy has expressed interest in reducing the weight of their
helicopter platforms and achieving longer service life, greater fatigue resistance,
improved durability and lower manufacturing cost.
Advances in fiber-reinforced composites offer lighter weight with equivalent or improved
strength capabilities as compared to a metallic structure. However, composite
components have been expensive to fabricate, especially for low-rate production. Much
of this cost is associated with labor intensive hand-layup technology (lack of automation),
time-consuming autoclave processing, adhesive bonding of stiffeners to skin of the
structure.
Low-cost fabrication methods are needed for low-rate and full-rate production of highperformance composite tail booms for Navy and Marine Corps rotary-wing aircraft and
composite aircraft structures. In addition, improvements in ballistic survivability and the
tolerance of low-velocity impact damage (LVID) are critical to the use of composites for
tail boom structures.
Automated Dynamics developed and pioneered automated fiber placement technology
(AFP) to fabricate primary and secondary aircraft structures including tail booms using
continuous fiber-reinforced thermoplastic composite materials. We utilize melt bondable
thermoplastic composite materials to manufacture stiffeners and then fiber place the melt
bondable thermoplastic composite skin on the like material thermoplastic stiffener to
create a single piece, monolithic, integrally stiffened composite tail boom. The
automated, robotic FPT process reduces labor by eliminating fasteners and adhesives as
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well as the labor associated with a hand lay-up manufacturing process. The robust ‘in
situ’ AFP process using thermoplastic composites eliminates the need for and additional
cost of oven (post) processing.
However, the current use of a metal compaction roller is not the optimal method of
providing force to compact complex geometries during processing. An innovative,
conformable compaction device or system, the subject of this research and investigation,
will allow the fiber placement process to proceed at ideal speed with optimal compaction
and consolidation without regard to the changing curvature or shape of the part geometry.
The new compaction device will allow the processing head to run at speeds greater than
the current steel roller allows. This will mean an obvious increase in material throughput
to reduce processing time and hence, processing cost. The unique compaction device will
work with changing, different geometries of the structure and tooling. This will eliminate
the need to change out steel compaction rollers for every new geometry encountered on
the tool surfaced. This also will reduce labor time and cost in the processing of the
structure.
The innovative compaction device will impart optimal consolidation of the composite
lamina structure regardless of the surface geometry. This advancement will help
eliminate the possibility of uneven roller compaction pressure where there are geometry
changes in both convex and concave shapes.
The new conformable compaction device will greatly improve the overall compaction
and consolidation of the structure on the tool to yield a higher performance, mechanically
robust monolithic composite structure. It will also reduce the processing time for
complex shapes to yield a lower-cost composite part.
WHO ELSE CAN BENEFIT?
Navy and Army rotary-wing aircraft primary and secondary structures such as cabins,
floors (tubs), aft transition elements, horizontal stabilizers, tail booms, drive shafts, tail
rotor assemblies doors and hatches can benefit from this technology.
In addition, the company can also apply the AFP technology and low-cost, robotic
manufacturing to fixed wing aircraft applications such as fuselage barrel sections, vertical
and horizontal stabilizers and wings for both manned and unmanned (UAV) aircraft and
marine vehicles.
BASELINE TECHNOLOGY
Currently the Navy is using Aluminum and other metals for the skins and stiffeners of
rotorcraft along with the newer, limited use of some thermoset composite materials in
conjunction with honeycomb core to create a composite sandwich material.
Although the thermoset composite sandwich materials are lighter than Aluminum/metals
with equivalent strength, they are expensive to manufacture requiring substantial labor,
tooling and oven processing. Thermoset sandwich composite structures are heavier than
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comparable strength integral stiffened thermoplastic composite structures. And the
honeycomb sandwich composites are susceptible to moisture and water infiltration which
can add unwanted weight over time.
TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION
The technology is a robotic workcell and processing head that places composite prepreg
material on a male tool or mandrel of simple or complex shape to manufacture a fiberreinforced composite structure. Automated Dynamics will use this Automated Fiber
Placement (AFP) technology and continuous fiber-reinforced Graphite/PEEK (Poly
Ether Ether Ketone) thermoplastic composite material to manufacture aircraft structures.
AFP is an’ in-situ’ process defined as “on the fly processing”. Simply stated this means
that the part is fully consolidated as the raw material is being put into place. There are no
intermediate de-bulking steps or post processing needed with the in-situ process as one
would find in typical autoclave process. The raw material is first heated using a hot gas
torch stream, then consolidated/compacted and cooled/solidified into place. Our current
system uses nitrogen gas, which is heated as is passes through an electrically resistive
heating element, to elevate the raw material temperature up to it melting point. The
material is then passed between a rigid steel roller and the processing tool to consolidate
the material. We will investigate the use of a conformable roller technology to compare
the finished consolidated composite to one produced with the baseline steel roller.
Figure 1 below depicts a representative schematic of the in-situ processing technique.

Figure 1: In-situ Processing Technique
The first layer of material is placed on to a cold tool. After which, subsequent layers are
placed on top of the previous layers to form the laminate of desired thickness and or fiber
orientation. Each new layer is melt bonded to the previous layer. The laminate is built to
the desired specifications and then removed from the tooling. At this point the laminate
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is considered complete. There is no post processing needed. The part is then trimmed to
the desired geometry and is ready for use.
The material that will be used for this program is continuous unidirectional graphite fiber
reinforced PEEK (Poly-Ether-Ether-Ketone) thermoplastic. The raw material is delivered
to Automated Dynamics as a prepreg tape, meaning that the raw fibers are preimpregnated with the thermoplastic resin. This is done off line at the material suppliers
facility. Because the material is a thermoplastic, there is no shelf life and no “out time”
issues. The raw material can be stored at room temperature for an indefinite amount of
time. This is different than thermoset materials which require relatively strict storage
temperatures and have a limited shelf life.
Our AFP technology means unmatched fatigue resistance, corrosion resistance and
greatly reduced manufacturing cost compared to aluminum structures. A tailboom can
last 10,000 hours instead of 5,000; with equivalent stiffness. The transformative
thermoplastic (out-of-autoclave- OOA) composite we use means increased temperature
capability, unmatched corrosion resistance,highly improved fracture toughness, much
lower moisture absorption, no adhesives, no autoclave or oven post processing, and
reduced labor and consumables compared to thermoset structures.

CURRENT STATE OF DEVELOPMENT
Helicopter Primary Aircraft Structure
Automated Dynamics has worked on two Army funded (Fort Eustis) technology
development programs investigating the use of thermoplastic composites in helicopter
primary aircraft structure. Automated Dynamics, under subcontracts to two of the major
helicopter manufacturers, Boeing Helicopter and Bell Helicopter, was responsible for the
fabrication of structural test articles using our in-situ consolidation process for cylinder or
closed section structures as the primary fabrication technique. Integrally stiffened tail
boom structure, approximately 24-inch in diameter by 60-inch in length, was the focus of
the second program.
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Figure 2: Internally stiffened thermoplastic composite tail boom.
Image Property of Automated Dynamics, copyright 1997

Thermoplastic Composite Helicopter Floor

A recent program named SARAP (Survivable Affordable Repairable Airframe Program)
was conducted, in conjunction with the Aviation Applied Technology Directorate
(AATD) and Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation, to demonstrate the low costs, weight savings
and part performance associated with Automated Dynamics’ in-situ automated
thermoplastic processing technique. We worked directly with Sikorsky Aircraft to help
design a full size, fully integrated, stiffened, thermoplastic composite floor and tub for
Sikorsky’s UH60 rotorcraft. After the design phase, we used in house thermoplastic
processing equipment and techniques to fabricate two full size Test Validation Articles
(TVAs). The two TVA’s were assembled with other structures into full-size helicopter
cabins and were extensively tested with excellent results.
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Figure 3: Fully integrated I-beam stiffened full size thermoplastic composite
floor tub for Sikorsky’s UH-60 helicopter.
Image Property of Automated Dynamics, copyright 2008
Low Cost Composite Thermoplastic Tail Boom

We are designing and fabricating a thermoplastic tail boom for a military aviation
helicopter application. We have performed work at a subcontract level for Bell Helicopter
in support of the low cost, automate composite work to demonstrate the ability of the
current in-situ consolidation fiber placement processing (AFP) technology to fabricate a
tail boom sub-element article. The sub-element article consisted of a seven foot tapered
cylinder section including the first 3 bays and electronics shelf. Our ‘in-situ’ out-ofautoclave (OOA) fiber placement processing technology offers significant opportunities
for the manufacture of low cost, high performance composite tail boom structures with
full control over fiber paths as well as ply drop offs.
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Figure 5:Fabrication of thermoplastic composite tail boom
Image Property of Automated Dynamics, copyright 2011
REFERENCES
Navy TPOC: 301-995-2028
WHEN THE TECHNOLOGY WILL BE READY FOR USE
Automated Dynamics currently has five (5) robust, industrial robotic work cells capable
of manufacturing complex geometry composite structures up to 40 feet long and up to 60
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inches in diameter. The proprietary FPT technology is mature enough to speed the
commercial transition into Navy programs.
By the end of the Phase II work (August 2012) we will have validated the design and
demonstrated the improved manufacturability of complex geometry thermoplastic
structures. We will be at a TRL 5.
ABOUT THE COMPANY
Automated Dynamics is a privately capitalized company founded in 1984. The company
created and developed proprietary automated Fiber Placement Technology (AFP) using
continuous fiber-reinforced thermoplastic composite materials to manufacture complex
geometry structures. The company currently has 45,000 sq. ft. at its headquarters in
Schenectady, NY. Automated Dynamics’ mission is to be the world leader in
manufacturing high-performance thermoplastic composite structures for aircraft.
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